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By Amelia Scott

Black history month is a very important month because it
shows the awareness of the history of how much people
with different race had to go through, including slavery,
tourture, and even how the black slaves got to America
and became slaveds for Americans.

This picture shows how many black woman and men wanted
to have rights, because they were treated like helpless
animals that couldn't do anything about the government
choices which were to keep black people from having rights
to anything, to vote, to own land, to have education, you
name it, they probably wouldn't have rights for it. They
protested just for their rights, isn't that insane, these people
of different races didn't have rights because they looked
different! What if your friend was a different race than you,
and you two , or three, for seperated because of your
different races.

By Violet Terres
Pokemon is very popular in the school
right now. For being a pokemon fan
myself cards are getting traded every
ware! Also minecraft is a big game ! The
new caves and cliff update is very
popular and in a little bit the new wild
update is coming . for some kids.
Roblox is a favorite game series. It is a
fun game with some games like
brookhaven or adoptme. In roblox you
can make your own game and create
your own avatar.
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WRITTEN BY
BRAYDEN BARRY

Retirement??
When Tom Brady retired, everyone was shocked or not
shocked. Tom Brady was a quarterback for the new
England patriots and Tampa Bay buccaneers; he wore
number 12 and was amazing but he had to go sometime.
I am going to show you his amazing moments and some
controversy.
Number 1:
super bowl 51 was the most shocking super bowl of all
time sorry falcons fans the falcons were up 28 to 3 in the
3rd quarter. And Tom Brady did the unthinkable! Tom
Brady scored a touchdown not anything wrong right no
matt ryan probably played had the worst 2 quarters of his
life he scored 0 points and tom brady scored 4
touchdowns to win the super bowl 34 to 28.
Number 2:
a controversial incomplete? It was the afc divisional game
patriots vs the raiders in 2002 2 minutes left in the forth it
was 3rd down tom brady hike it and got sacked a fumbled
the ball the raiders got it but the refs said it was
incomplete but clearly it was not look at the picture it was
called the tuck rule and it was called incomplete but it was
not the picture is the play it happened.

Number 3: controversy
the ball was flat in 2007 called the deflategate its was the afc
championship between the colts and the patriots tom brady
throw a interception and the linebacker noticed that the ball
was flat he showed it to the refs and they felt that it was
deflated to so they got a new balled and carried on the game
but tom brady got a 4 game suspension and the patriots lost
their 1st round draft pick.

number 4 controversy.
Patriots vs giants in 2008 it was the superbowl the patriots
were the favorite but wrong the patriots were leading the
game until the 4 quarter with 2 minutes left eli manning
thrown a impossible catch to his wide receiver and they
scored a touchdown that drive and the giants won the game
17 to 14

Number 5:
moment it was 2018 and superbowl 5 stated and it
came that it was the closest scoring game in nfl
history in the superbowl it was rams vs patriots and
tom threw a pick on the first drive of the game but
that didn't stop him after that no picks were threw
but barely and touchdowns were threw the rams
were destroyed and only got one field goal and the
patriots won 10 to 3
Number 6 controversy:
it was superbowl 49 seahawks vs patriots seahawks
had the game in the 4 quarter 24 to 28 with 30
seconds left at the patriots 1 yard line russell wilson
pick the ball up throw it and it got picked off and
that was the worst decision of pete carroll life but
the controversy part is that pete didn't choose to
run it to beast mode instead he throw it anyways
the patriots won 24 to 28.
Number 7 controversy:
tom brady 2019 nfl wild card game patriots vs titans
the patriots got destroyed in this game but when
tom brady sees that he goes for real they came
back in the 4 quarter but failed after throwing a
pick six the patriots lost 20 to 13 but people don't
know that will be his last game in new england.

Number 8 controversy
after that game Tom Brady got released and signed with the
Tampa bay buccaneers and his 3rd game as a buc and it was
4 down incomplete and he thought it was 3rd down on that
play but he got confused and was mad after that.
Number 9 moment tom brady won his last superbowl with
the bucs and was named mvp they won 31 to 9 against the
chiefs

And that's it i hope you like it and that was his whole career
moments.

JK APRIL FOOLS!!!

